The microscopic properties of NaCl-induced phase separation of acetonitrile (ACN)-water mixtures have been studied by proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR). Acetonitrile-rich phase increases with increasing NaCl con- 
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H chemical shift of water for acetonitrile-rich phase rapidly decreases with decreasing NaCl mole concentration and that for water-rich phase quickly increases with increasing c NaCl . However, 1 H chemical shift of acetonitrile has nothing to do with the molar concentration of NaCl, and it keeps relatively stable for all solutions (±0.002). These results reveal that Na + and Cl − are rapidly hydrated by water, not by acetonitrile. The change of 1 H chemical shift of water has shown that the number of hydrogen bond increases or hydrogen bond strengths with increasing NaCl molarity in mixtures. But hydrogen bond is broken or weaken with the temperature rising. 1 trile-water mixtures can be separated into acetonitrile-rich (ACN-R) and water-rich (W-R) two phases by addition of salts such as NaCl. Much attention has been paid to the salt-induced phase separation behavior on the basis of macroscopic parameters, such as electrical conductivity [1] , viscosity [2] [3] [4] , electrostatics [5] , pH values [6] and refractive index [1] [7] [8] [9] . Only a few of studies have focused on microheterogeneity [10] of different mixtures by large angle X-ray scattering, small angle neutron diffraction, Infrared spectroscopy [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, few investigations about the microscopic properties of salt-induced phase separation by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) were explored until now.
To investigate the microscopic properties for NaCl-induced phase separation of acetonitrile-water mixtures, proton nuclear magnetic resonance (  1 H NMR) has proven to be a useful approach. 
Results and Discussion
Phase Separation Behavior. To describe the phase separation behavior of water-rich phases after phase separation are shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 we American Journal of Analytical Chemistry can see the concentration of NaCl is much higher in water-rich phases than that of in acetonitrile-rich phase. There is only trace NaCl in acetonitrile-rich phase and the concentration of NaCl decreased with increasing the total NaCl added to the solution. The more NaCl added, the more acetonitrile and less water is in acetonitrile-rich phase, instead the mor water and less acetonitrile in water-rich phases. These results indicate that acetonitrile and water are separated more thoroughly with increasing added sodium chloride. The change in volume for both acetonitrile-rich and water-rich phases with the total molar fraction of NaCl which was initially added is shown in Figure 1 , a conclusion which is supported by Toshiyuki T, et al. at 298 K. The volume of acetonitrile-rich phase increases with increasing NaCl molar fraction, and it is worth noting that the volume of acetonitrile-rich phase quickly increases up to x NaCl = 1.49 × 10 −2 and then does slowly. On the contrary, the volume of water-rich phase decreased in the opposite way with increasing the total molar fraction of NaCl. These results suggest that acetonitrile molecules are rapidly exuded from the CH 3 CN-H 2 O-NaCl mixtures and the hydration of Na + and Cl the water mole fraction and little to the hydrogen bond between DMSO and solution. Na + is hydrated in both phases. For hydration structure of Na + , the water-rich phases which contain most of the Na + shows structures are similar to those of NaCl solutions at the same NaCl concentrations. The hydration number of Na + in water-rich phase was measured by 1 H NMR. Generally δ f and T were fitted with a linear relationship, in which a 0 and b 0 are both empirical constants [14] [24].
In general, metal ion may be hydrated in salt solutions. So water has two 
where δ e is a measured value, δ f is the chemical shift of no hydrated water and δ h is that of hydrated water. C m represents concentration of metal ion and n is the number of hydration. Equation ( 
In Equation (4) 
The hydration number n can be obtained from Equation (5 
Conclusions
In this article, some microscopic properties for the NaCl-induced phase separation of acetonitrile-water mixtures are discussed. Acetonitrile-rich phase increases with increasing added NaCl concentration. The mechanism of NaCl induced acetonitrile-water phase separation can be applied to extraction, separation of food, plant and drug. Firstly the target component is extracted from food or plant using acetonitrile-water binary solvent, and then phase separation happens by adding salt revulsants. The result is that the polar compounds are kept in the water-rich phase and the compounds of relatively weak polarity are in acetonitrile-rich phase. So the separation of the corresponding analytes is realized. In addition, this method has the advantages of simple step, quick separation, high recovery rate and low production cost. Our study group has extracted pesticide residues in foods and separated flavones and flavone glycosides from ginkgo biloba extract using salt induced acetonitrile-water phase separation [26] [27] [28] . The results of our study can help researchers to better understand the mechanism of salt induced phase separation and better apply it to practical applications.
